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Your Humble StS ant
Mr Otis Skinner Americas foremost

romantic actor opened his season last
night at the National Theater before a
largo and highly appreciative audience
In the play by Booth Tarkington and
Harry Leon Wilson Your Humble Ser
vant It was a triumphant return to
Washington for Mr Skinner and It was
an evening of utter enjoyment much op
plause many curtain calls and a speech
from the star A big success for Mr
Skinner and his fine company a treat
to Washington theater goers

It has been the privilege of the writer
of this to have followed tho career of
Mr Otis Skinner back over more years
than ho cares to mention Tragedy ro
mantle drama comedy poetlo drama
Shakespeare but he has never seen Mr
Skinner In a better vehicle than this
one that suited him temperamentally
more perfectly nor one that appealed to
the hearts of his audience with such a
tense human and likable appeal as this

Much of the enjoyment of the play Is
due to the clover work of Its authors
That Is undoubted And yot It Is not
detracting from tho marked ability they
have displayed the clever charcterfza
tlons they have Imagined or the won
derful situations they have devised to
say that It can easily be seen that In the
hands of a less genuine and sincere artist
than Mr Skinner the play might easily
have fallen short of the marked success
It has aehelved

Your Humble Servant tells a very
simple story It Is a story that centers
about the career of Lafayette Towers
an optimistic actor Before the play
opens he has been touring in Texas
when two of his associates die of the
yellow fever leaving their child daqgh-
tfr to his care He Is father mother
guardian instructor to her He Is not
an educated man He is of that type of
actor that has so often been burlesqued-
on the stage but he Is genuine and his
love for Margaret Druce Is genuine un
selfish true perfect When the play
opens Lafayette Towers is heading n
company that Is playing a small country
town The sheriff Is In possession for
they have been doing badly and tonight
they have their first real audience that
pays With the company Is a young lad
who has run away from college Dick
Prentice who has fallen In love with
Margaret In spite of theIr financial
troubles they tell of their engagement to
Lafayette and though it wrenches him to
the soul he congratulates them heartily
and prays they may be happy Dicks
father turns up and bags him to
back to luxury and happiness
the strollers as vagabonds as indeed they
stem to Dick stays Their man
ager absconds with tho funds and La
fayette Margaret and Dick In motley
costume havo to make their hungry way
back to New York on a canal boat

In New York they arc still living to
gether Each has got some small engage
ment But Margaret had to give up hers
because the juggler she was assisting
made love to her Lafayette gets fired
beaus he overplays his small part
There Is some bitter recrimination much
regret on the part of Dick at the situation
In which JIB finds himself and by a trick
Margaret succeeds In making him go
back to his father

The third act shows tho house of Dicks
father and by a strange chance Lafay
ette Towers and his ward are engaged In
common with a lot of other artists to do-
a vaudeville turn to entertain the guests
Thus DIcK meets Margaret again Again
he wants to leave his fathers house for
her but she to save him from himself
and believing that he Is only dazzled and
does not really love hors tells him In
front of Lafayette that she loves her
guardian and so Dick leaves her again
Then It Is that poor Lafayette believes
that Margaret has been speaking tha
truth about her love for him and so he
dares to speak the secret he has held in
his heart so long She does not love him
tells him she was only pretending so as
to send Dick away and when the actor
realizes what she means he falls In with
fter mood Just to save her pain

I thought Dick was still listening he
says I overplayed myself again

But It Is with a breaking heart he says
it

The last act shows Margarets dressing
room at the Manhattan Theater It Is
the night of her triumph as a star Her
success Is undoubted No pne congrat-
ulates her more heartily or more sin-
cerely than Lafayette but ho feels now
that his work is done To stay In New
York would hamper her future career
and so he announces that he has secured
an engagement and Is off on the road to-

morrow Bit by bit the child he has
reared and guarded so carefully comes
to see what It will mean to her If La-
fayette should go Bombastic theatrical
egotistical irresponsible ho may be but
he has been her all And so at the last
In a most touching and beautiful scone
beautifully acted she brings herself to

success her beauty and her
love

The character of Lafayette Towers Is a
wonderful one It Is Its fins human qual
ity that so touches one with Its kinship
to nature It has about It something
strikingly Dlckensesque there is some
of the bombast of Vincent Crummies
more than hLnt of Mr Mlcawber much
of the flavor of our old Dick Swlveller
But It Is touched too with an American
quality which tones all these qualities
and blends them Into a new individuality
likable an Individuality that appeals to
the best Instinct

And how Mr Skinner does play It
That wonderful voice of his with its
resonant timbre that can at one moment
move you to laughter the next win you
to tears He did both last night but
the smiles that he won from the audi-
ence were smiles of happy sympathy
the tears were tears of heartfelt rejoic
ing that love does Indeed triumph that
Justice reigns and shall endure

And with It all Mr Skinner Invested
the part with such a finA air of vaga
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bondage so well did he Interpret the hap
pygolucky optimistic spirit of the man
Romantic actor himself for so long a
period he has sensed with fine delicacy of
touch just how far he can go in bur-
lesquing the faults of the romantic
player the overemphasis the extrava-
gance of gesticulation the throaty roll
of the voice But beneath It all he never
lets you make a mistake as to tho qual-
ity of the man beneath tho actors skin

In Miss Izette Jewel Mr Skinner has a
veritable find of a leading woman Good
to look at graceful dainty magnetic
she plays tho part of Margaret Druce
with exquisite feeling and with fine ver-
ity She has a voice of great sweetness

trained cultivated voice that she can
play upon as an Instrument bonding it
at will to the music of happy laughter or
up the scale to tho melody of pathos
Her work was a close second to that of
Mr Skinner It must mean much for her
to be In tho company of so skilled a star
and if she is not heard from for her work
In the future we shall be greatly mis-

taken
The support is admirably chosen and

each individual is notable for some good
work There Is Miss Isabel Richards
so well remembered hero for her clover
work In The Thief whose personality
is so magnetic that even In the small
opportunity she had In the second and
third acts she made her presence felt
There was Edward Fielding who did a
striking bit of character work in the
second act In n new sort of drinking man
new to the stage at least There was A
G Andrews as Isador Blum a conscien-
tious piece of work Miss Jessie Croraette
in a fine character part as a landlady
whloh she made very funny Alfred
Hudson Jr who played rather con-

ventionally the part of Dick Walter
Scott as the sheriff and other characters
that all helped to make the play what
it is a sheer artistic and emotional de-

light
The play Is very well staged The scene

of the first act showing the stage of a
theater was clever and tho other scenes
were very well done

By all odds Your Humble Servant Is
the best thing that Mr Sklnnor has done
It Is a vehicle that fits him like a glove
a play Into which it is plain to see that
he has put all the best of his artistic
Ideals and his long experience

HECTOR FULLER

Mary Jnnea Pn
A large audtence was present at the

Belasco Theater last night upon the
presentation of Edith Ellis play Mary
Janes Pa with Max Flgman and
Helene In the principal roles

The play is of the kind usually referred
to as pastoral and is full of pathos and
wholesome comedy wtyh Interesting
character portraiture and exceeding
cleverness of line There Is a problem
Involved it is true but the answer is
given at the close In unmistakable terms
and the play in the promises and con
elusion is decidedly healthy It gives
untainted enjoyment during the progres-
sion and satisfaction at the close

The scene is laid at Gosport In the
Middle West with characters incidental-
to that region and with action occur-
ring during an election Hiram Perkins-
a tramp printer had eleven years be-

fore been seized with the wanderlust that
affects his species and had left his wire
and two small children to shift for

and after a tour of the world re-

turns to find hIs wife running the Cour-
ier newspaper and Job press in Gosport
with a fair degree of success and one
child almost grown to womanhood and
the other Mary Jane grown to that ago
when almost all girls are innocent
quaint and lovable The wife at first
Invites him to be gone but suddenly
offered htm a job as cook and maid of
all work which ho as suddenly as much
to her surprise accepts and then really
begins the play

There Is a big political fight on and
the Courier has espoused the cause of
the young Democratic candidate a man
who stands for legislative honesty and
consequently both paper and editor In-

cur the enmity of tho rival candidate
who Is the political and financial

of the district representing the
of graft and political corruption

Mrs Perkins publishes a story about the
latter which ruins his political chances
and he promptly of course forecloses
the mortgage but her goodfornothing
husbands book has been successful and
he stands ready with the funds all of
which is reminiscent but enjoyably ob-

scured by tho other elements of the
story such as the Incidents Involving the
publication of the story with her hus-
bands and after the form had been pled
by her favorite candidate with tho best
of intentions the relations established
between the man and his children the
working out of the problem by the wife
and above all the delineation of the two
dominant characters

The characters of Hiram Perkins and
his wife appeal from their absolute vir
Illty Every one recognizes them The
man of fine Intellect and good basic
quality affected with a restlessness that
seems to dim their proper appreciation
of manhoods responsibilities until
brought to their senses by either a vio-
lent blow or a long period of suffering
The long suffering energetic and loyal
woman who has no time to whine but
gets up and hustles and is too proud to
own even to her own children that there
had ever been anything wrong with the
man who had been responsible for a

of struggle and sorrow
Max Flgman plays the part of Perkins

and he makes It a vivid and interesting
characterIzationa brilliant but

fellow In the elements but lovable
despite his failings His facial

is remarkable In fact It would
hardly seem possible to better express
the jdea of half shame half boldness
than he does Ho Is also very effective
In the scenes with the child Mary Jane
and especially so when he tells her the
bird story a kind of allegorical recital
of his own career This bit of work
which is really his first good oppor
tunlty should not be missed for to pass
it by would be to lose one of the best
character delineations of several seasons

Helene Lackayo is entitled to the some
terms of encomium She well sustains
the reputation of her family The char-
acter Is firmly drawn and every re-
source of pathos and emotion is exhaust-
ed and all is accomplished with dignity
The two enactments stand aide by side
In Interest and form the backbone of tho
drama

There is also a wealth of character
drawing minor In tho story but en-
tirely characteristic ofthe locale as for
Instance Miss Faxon the village milliner
and scandal monger by Helen Hartley
Eugene Merrlfield tho foreman by
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Charles Merry well Lewellyn Green the
printers devil by Edwin Chapman and
Mary Jane by Dorothy McKay the
last mentioned being an unusually at-
tractive piece of juvenile work

THE COLUMBIA

l A Fool There Was
When Rudyard Kipling wrote his poem
The Vampire probably the most quoted

of his muchquoted verses It is doubt-
ful if had in mind any woman of the
typo that ho depicted there It Is almost
certain that using his prerogative of

poetic license ho conjured up some
sirenlike lady of mythology some Lore-
lei of the rocks end made her tho orig-
inal of his rag and a bone and a hank
of hair tho batwoman who lived on the
reputations Instead of the blood of her

And thus it is that Porter Emerson
Browne the author of A Fool There
Was the dramatization of The Vam-
pire which opened a return engagement
at tho Columbia last night found him-
self placed on the horns of a dilemma
when he started to dramatize tho poem
He had to either make the woman what
tho poet pictured her or make her al-

most commonplace and with an eye to
a strong play he chose the latter
course even though in doing so he made
her Impossible

For the woman in the play is impos-
sible Just as tho man is Improbable
Is it according to tho rules of logic that
a woman who has money position beau-
ty and all that a woman of her class
desires should turn her whole attention
to one mnn with the solo intention of
causing his downfall and ruin moral and
physical Is It probable that the man
possessed of a happy home a wife that
loves him and a child who adores him as
only a child cnn will desert them all for
a woman who has only mere physical

and will degrade himself to the
level of the boost on her account The
desertion may be paralleled In real life
but it Is extremely doubtful If the degra-
dation is The man takes to drink and
follows every course of licentiousness un-
til he Is cast off by every one but his
family They alone are loyal to him but
it is this very loyalty that offers no ex-
cuse rot his action If they too cost
him off he might have some reason for
his action but throughout the play they

consistently loving and willing to
take him back only ho prefers the
woman Situations suoh as those make
a strong play but hardly a logical

oneAnd
now having drawn attention to tho

technical faults of tho play for It la Its
second appearance here and one natural-
ly becomes more and more critical the
more one sees a play let me draw

to that which lifts It far above the
rank and file of other plays and that is
the acting of Robert Hilllard and Vlr
ginla Pearson In the roles of the fool
and the woman respectively

In regard to Hllllards acting no one
who saw him In the role of the road acent
In Belaseos Girl of the Golden West
can doubt for a moment the wisdom of
making him a star and his work In tho
last act of the present play Is comparable
to the best work of other masters such
for Instance as Mansfields in A

Romance His entrance In the
last act at the head of the stairs as he
halt falters half falls down the entire
length crawling almost on all fours for
his coveted bottle of brandy Is grewsome
in the extreme but it is effective and ex
ceptlonally well done Indeed Mr Hil
Hards work throughout the piece is of an
exceedingly high standard his speeches
to tho friend to his wife and to the
woman being all delivered In a manner
which brings out every tone and every
thought of the dramatIst His boat work
of course came in the lest act but the
remainder was also exceedingly well done

In Virginia Pearson who has the role
of the woman tho management has
succeeded In securing a worthy

to Katherine Kaelread and Mrs
Henderson and this is fulsome pralsa
Miss Pearson is possessed of that long
litho svelt figure so essential to the role
she has a voice and laugh that seem to
fit It exactly and her acting was nil
that could be desired particularly In her
rendition of her two big speeches one
In the second rod and white
rose speech and the scone at tho very
last whore she returns to view the ruin
she has caused

Others In the cast work
to a wellbalanced performance

were Stella Archer as the wlte Blrton
Churchill as the friend Winifred Burke
as the sister and Boots Wurster as
tho child

In spite of its technical the
madetoorder storm which breaks at the
exact moment It is needed in the last
act and supposedly causes all the lights
In tho house to go ploy Is an
exceptionally strong one and as acted by
tho excellent company that Mr Hilllard
has with him this season cannot but
tall to Interest and It

does not amuse Those who ad
hero to the theory that the mission of
the stage is to amuse should stay away
from the Columbia this

else should go for A Fool There
Was Is eminently well worth while

CHASES

Polite Vaudeville
There is a sterling lot of entertainment

at Chabes this week one of those clever
bills made up of a little bit of every-
thing a bill designed to suit all tastes
The act that will probably attract most
attention this week is the mystic act of
Lo Lo Cotton a Sioux Indian girl who
really seems to possess some sense that
ordinary mortals are not gifted with
The act she docs is much like that of
the Zanzlgs Just as clever and myster-
ious From the stage she reads bllnd
folded letters cards telegrams Inscrip-
tions on rings and watches handed to her
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assistant out In the audience The work
is done without cues t r and it
is most marvelous Afterward still blind
folded she gives an exhibition of fancy
shooting with a rUle

Tho feature act Is that of Homer B
Mason fc Co in a sketch called In
and Out It is a story that takes place
inside a house and on the street outside
and when the action shifts the scenery
shifts to match it The sketch is cleverly
written and well played the work of
Mr Mason and Marguerite Kceler being
particularly effective Then comes Ed-

win Stevens In Cousin Kitty an
sketch designed solely to give

Mr Stevens an opportunity to display
his cleverness and versatility

One of the cleverest performers seers
at Chases for a long time Is Frank Tin

a burntcork artist who has succeed-
ed in digging up something new In tho
way of funmaklng and his clever bit ot
piano playing was excellent The bill
opens with Adonis and His Dog In
which the dog comes In for the lions
share of the applause The Dagwell

sing some rather clevor songs lllus-
trating different historical periods and
Barry and Wolford arc two song and
dance people who manage to get away
with Tho fact that thoy succeeded
in getting over ono verse of question-
able propriety is accounted for only by
the unfortunate accident to Miss DC Witt
the manager of Chases who sets her
face steadily against such things A-

very realistic motion picture concludes
ja bill that is full of fun and Jollity

I THE ACADEMY

Tire Fortunes at Betty
The unqualified success of The

of Betty In which Cecil Spponor
appears this week at tho Academy mUtt
rejoice the soul of every suffragette for
the versatile authoractressdancer enters
the field herotofore occupied only
George Cohan with a result that should
make that gentleman look to his laurels
Last nights audience was enthusiastic In
Its approval of the stars fouract play of
life ii a New England village

The story Is that of a small town girl
Betty Dell Meredith daughter of the

postmaster who IB singing In A

theatrical company unknown to the vil-
lagers The troupe becomes stranded in
a nearby town and Betty unexpectedly
returns home to find her father under
suspicion of having robbed thepostofflco
Needless to say tho late chorus girl Im-

mediately begins to unravel the plot
against her father Utfe real
thief and wins the heart of the Secret
service man on tho case

The play is cleverly constructed with In-

terest well sustained while the dialogue Is
filled with bright and original lines The
staging and scenic equipment are thor
oughly adequate the rainstorm in the
first act being most effective

Miss Spooner as Betty has a role de-
signed to display her varied talents as a
comedienne and is fresh and vivacious
Her intens r scenes are marked by real
dramatic The part is one full of
light and and no higher praise
can be given Miss Spooner than to say
that she amply meets Its various

as Claude Burton pre-
sents a well drawn portrait of the rich
mans weak son He falls to overact the
part and his facial expression is

Rawdon Hall gave a manly por
of the detective In love with

Betty and held the sympathy of the
audience in his struggle between duty and
love for the troubled

James Furey as and
Joseph Manning as the village magnate
were pleasing Others in the well bal
ancod were Fannie Louise Carter
Grayco Wallace Owens and Ar-
thur Jennings

THE GAYETY

Burlesque
Al Beeves headed his own company

night at the Gayoty Give me credit
boys la still worth the price of

if only to hear him get off some
uptodate Jokes Andy Lewis who
needs no introduction to the patrons of
the Ninth street house IB as good as
ever and as Stove In the opon
ing burletta is without a doubt the
funniest man in the show Miss Idylla

and Miss Mao Busch are the loading
ones and show up well In the two acts
in the olio Miss Loretta Leroy sang
somo coon songs in a typical manner
Idylla Vyner gave some very graceful
dances Tho olio ended in a good musi-
cal act where the Four
more than carried off the honors The
show Is into two parts the first
being Tout and the second

Conology The girls are very good
looking and bear out Als statement that
they are a beauty chorus The show
as a whole Is a clean and uptodate
performance

THE NEW LYCEUM

The Bohemian Burlesquers the attrac
at the New Lyceum this week is

not up to the standard The show is
slow and the music is old The opening
farce The Belle of the Boarding
School introduces the full strength of
the company headed by Andy Gardiner
and Ida Nicholi

The olio in a measure redeemed the
show Lawrence and Thompson gave a
good singing turn Interspersed with
comedy the Valmore Sisters are good

and Demand and Dunham who
the Southern Mint Ju-

leps gave a good turn The afterpiece
was called Patsy in Paris

THE MAJESTIC

In spite of the warm weather the
Jestlc Theater drew several large

yesterday The management offers
to Its patrons this week a very good
The vaudeville portion of the
Includes the following artists J C

Co In a comedy skit entitled
Motherinlaw very entertaining and
scores first honors Boaudoln Co Eu-
ropean novelty hoop slack wire and Jug
gling act Horn and Horn singing

and Joe Nicol novelty skater and
comedian Tho Majestogrnph concludes
the performance with the latest pictures

CASINO THEATERS

Though the bill this week at the Casino
Theater is full of good things tho head
line feature was tho Royal Venetian Band
sixteen Instrumentalists The selections
were tho overture from Poet and Peas-
ant the sextet from Lucia the finale
from William Tell and the popular
number Any Little Girl thats a Nice
Little Girl c Second in Interest on
the bill was MaJ James Doyle the Lilli-
putian comedian whoso monologue

one of Marshall P Wilder though
MaJ Doyles matter was entirely new and
original and elicited continuous laugh-
ter Others in the bill were Dow
Dow two eccentric comedians who In
Hebrew characters kept the house In a
roar with thsir conversational nonsense
and singing the Tossing Thompson
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proved to be Jugglers of ability manipu-
lating whirling with marvelous
ease one of the gave an Inimit-
able eccentric dance Cummings Glad
dings sang and danced with several
changes of costume and made a hit
Beatrice Vance a singing comedienne
rendered several songs in a satisfactory
manner The motion pictures were of
more than ordinary interest

COSMOS

Woodforda animal circus proved a most
pleasing surprise to the Cosmos Theater
audlenco last night and the antics of tho
trained monkey Counsel II kept them
in a continual state of amazement and
amusement Ills escape with his bicycle
from the barricade of furniture erected
around him is the most unusual feature
of his performance which included bare-
back riding wire walking and balancing

Others on the bill are the Most twins
a singing and talking duo Williams and

the pianist and the girl Tyde
and Dooley comedy and

gymnasts Allen May
travesty singing act Stranded Harry
Rickrode the aerial contortionist Corey

comedy sharpshooters and
German comedienne

Two motion picture dramas opened and
closed each performance

THE AVENUE GRAND

One of the largest of the
season witnessed the bUt of
vaudeville at tho Avenue Grand Theater
last night Tho programme contained
several novelty and comedy acts that
mot with approval from those present
Among the entertainers were Mile

the beautiful exponent of physical
culture liar offering embraced many dif-
ficult and daring fonts The Winnings
were excellent In a bright little comedy
klt McCabe and Vogel won the audi-

ence with a pleasing singing offering
and the Wlnklor and Kress trio closed
the bill with a sensational exhibition of
acrobatic work The present offerings
will hold the boards for the first
of tho week Beginning Thursday an
entirely new programme of vaudeville
will be presented

mISH LEAGUE MEETS TODAY

Fully a Thousand Delegates Are
nt Buffalo

Buffalo Sept 26 John E Redmond T
P OConnor Joseph Devlin and Daniel
Boyio representatives of tho Irish par-
liamentary party arrived this evening to
attend the national convention of the
United Irish League which convenes
hero tomorrow morning Tonight nt
the Iroquois Hotel the Irish envoys had
a public reception

More than lWO delegates have already
arrived for the convention and it is ex-
pected when the gavel falls tomorrow
morning 1200 delegates will respond to
the roll call The men delegates were
given a reception tonight in Moose
following the demonstration in
the Irish envoys Tho 300 women in at-
tendance at the convention were enter-
tained this evening at the Iroquois Ho

telMILWAUKEE
MAYOR

VINDICATES RUCKER

Heath Commissioner Victim
of Political Plot

Milwaukee Wis Sept 26 After a bit-
ter fight between the Socialists and the
opposition Health Commissioner Thicker
was reinstated at todays meeting of
the common council The charges re-

cently made against him by a young
woman were held to be part of a poilt-
ical plot and Mayor Seidel in a state-
ment to the council demanded that Jus

be done to Rucker The mayor ear
Her in the day had returned from
Washington where ho had been in con-
ference with the marine service depart
mont who had loaned Rucker to the

of Milwaukee for a period of one
year The statement of the mayor fol-
lows

After having spent considerable time
upon the investigation of those charges
I found every additional bit of evl

could gather disproved the
guilt of Dr Rucker and on the other
hand proved that there was one of the
most dastardly attempts at a political
conspiracy ever made in the history of
our city to blacken a character and to
destroy a reputation It was clearly
shown to me that the practice and
ethics of the laws governing cases of a
nature as alleged against Dr Rucker had
been grossly violated In the attempt to
make out a case where evidently there
was none

However even before a warrant was
issued careful arrangements had been
made to publish broadcast scandalous
news the arrest of Dr Rucker I
personally felt ashamed that Milwaukee
should permit a man of national reputa
tion to be thus treated Believing that a
personal interview with Surgeon Gen
eral Wyman and Dr Rucker would lead
more rapidly to certain results I left for
Washington Friday morning
Wyman expressed himself much

at the treatment of one of his
most able subordinates

The conference lasted almost two
hours with the result that the reputation
of the duties of commissioner of health
by Dr Rucker Is made dependent upon
the action of the common council My
suggestion therefore Is that your honor
able council pass a resolution rejecting
the resignation and expressing the

request that Dr Rucker reconsider
his action and resume the duties of
commissioner of health

The council took tho desired action

WAR ON RENO PICTURES

Pastors Federation Takes Step to
Have Them Suppressed

Determined to break up the exhibition
of the Reno prize fight pictures at a park
near Bladensburg Md tho Pastors Fed-
eration of Washington Is taking active

to have tho pictures suppressed
fight Is anticipated Plans

were made at a meeting of the federation
yesterday at the Y M C A Building
A committee Is expected to take up the
matter with Coy Crothers without do

layActive
steps Al also be taken by the

federation regarding Sabbath observance
In the District A committee will confer
with tho Commissioners relative to Sun
day baseball and the selling of news
papers on tho streets on Sunday

Stringent measures to enforce
Sunday regulations are to be urged

Those elected to membership were Rev
H V Hewlett Rev Mr
George M Cummings S
Pinkham
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Today Is the birthday of Samuel Adams
Septamb r 27 1722 who on account of
the early and active part he took in the
cause of Independence became known as
the Father of the American Revolu-
tion Of Adams Thomas Jefferson said
I considered him more than any

of the Continental Con-
gress the fountain of our more important
measures If there was any Palinurus to
the Revolution Samuel Adams was the
man

Before ho became of age he took an
active part In politics In this work he
was prominent throughout his life but
it was not until 17 that he began his
aluable service to the colonists that was
to make his name live among those of
our greatest Americans He was the
leading spirit of most of the proRevo
lutionary meetings in Boston He was a
brilliant writer and was contributing al-

most constantly to the press of Boston
articles were of very ability

to the very roots ques-
tions at issue between the colony and
the English Parliament Bernard the
governor used to damn that Adams
Every dip of his pen stings like a horned

Gage the British commander
in Boston who attempted to bribe
him with an office he said Sir I
trust I havo long mode my peace
with the King No personal
consideration shall Induce me to abandon
the cause of my country Tell Gov
Gage it Is the advice of Sam Adams to
hlmno longer to insult the feelings of
an exasperated people

When the town meeting was called at
Boston following the socalled Boston
Massacre Adams was appointed with
fourteen others to call on Gov
Hutchlnson and demand that the English
troops be withdrawn from tho city Adams
was the spokesman and when the gov-

ernor consented to withdraw one of the
regiments Adams replied Both
or none which became a cry
of the people The result of Adams ef

was the departure of both regi
from Boston as soon as they could

be gotten ready to move
It was Adams who wrote the stirring

article to the Boston Gazette which
closed with the words Let every town
assemble Let associations and combina-
tions be everywhere set up to consult and
recover our just

His next It has been de-

clared organized the American Revolu
In a town meeting duly convened

and the meeting voted that a
committee be appointed to consist of-

twentyone persons to state the rights of
the colonists as men and Christians and
as and to communicate and

same to the several towns
and to the world as the sense of
this town with the infringements and
violations thereof that have been or frost
time to time may be

Here was the committees
of correspondence thereafter famous
and serviceable In the cause of freedom
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from English dominion up
the first document called above
vote Joseph Warren the second aM Ben

Church the third Th towns of
Massachusetts almost without exception
when the papers sent to them had been
received appointed similar committees
and their responses echoed senti-
ments of Adams The scheme of these
committees though sneered at at first
by the American Tories was soon
by them in the light of its tremendous
consequence and Daniel Leonard one of
their number wrote This is the foulest
subtlest and most venomous serpent over
issued from the egg of sedition

Sam Adams was sent as a delegate to
the first Continental Congress and so
vigorous were his speeches that
Gage received peremptory orders
the ministry to arrest Samuel Adams and
his willing and ready tool John

and send them over to London to
be tried for high treason It was intend-
ed to seize them at Lexington but Paul
Revere warned them For the eight
years Mr Adams took an im-
portant part in the work of Congress
and probably no other man did so much
to bring about the of Inde-
pendence After the war h was a valu-
able assistant in the framing and carry-
ing out of the Constitution and died at
the advanced age of eightyone in Boa
ton on October 2

September 27 1771 Adams was
appointed commissioner negotiate a

of peace with Great Britain in
1796 the first convention of the Protestant
Episcopal Church met and in ISM the
Choctaw Indians ceded their land to the
United States Today Js the birthday
of Louis XIII of Francs 1101 George

the English artist and
caricaturist 1792 Admiral Samuel
Francis Du Pont ISt Epee Sargent the
Journalist and author 1S13D William B
Hazen who Improved the States
Signal Service 1S80

naval officer and author IStt and
Thomas l ast caricaturist ISle Today-
Is the date of the death of St Vincent
de Paul the eminent philanthropist in
1800

PASTORS WIFE DIES

Mrs George A Miller Is Victim of

Mrs of Rev George A
Miller pastor of the Ninth Chris-

tian Church died suddenly at oclock
last night of heart trouble Mrs MiSer
was fortyseven years old and resided
here since her husband was called to
Washington four years ago

Besides her husband Mrs Miller is
survived by a sister Miss Janls Vander
voort of Washington and two brothers
residing in Bloomington Ill

The body will be taken to Bloomington-
for burial
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Get it from a nearby dealer and have It
fitted a specialist without extra charge
instead of ordering from a distant stranger who advertises fake trusses guaran-
teed to cure every case of rupture

The Rorick Air
Cushion Truss Coh-

as been established in Washington D C
years and furnished Trussescontinuously to the Government Received

at Paris Exposition Reoom

Children A nr end Like Then The air
being elastic is an easy sure

cases of All kinds
Special for Floating Kidney
and for after Abdominal Operations Lady
attendant Satisfaction assured or money
returned

Rorick Air Cushion Truss Co
1111 G Street N W Washington D C
Main 279 Second Floor A J CJRTIS Manager

Let Us Talk About Trusses

by physicians omen Dod

pad support-
In
Trussos Supporters and Stockings
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